Brainstorming Worksheet

Name_____________________________ Date________

**Directions:** With your group, brainstorm ideas about the environmental benefits of reusing buildings.

1) What might some of the environmental **benefits** be to reusing a building? Think of air and water pollution, waste, transportation, materials, etc.

_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________

2) What are some of the environmental **detriment**s be to demolishing a building and building anew?

_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________

3) Are there environmental **benefits** or **detriment**s to demolishing and building a brand new “green” building?

_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
_________________________________________  __________________________________
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